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Time flies, doesn't it? I cannot believe it is already
November. Before we know it, Jan 1st will be here.
The Buda Fine Arts Festival went really well! There
were many people, and many caliber artists. The
festival itself was superbly run, and I cannot wait to
participate in next year’s show. I hung 12 new
pieces (see below for the list and links of new
works) and several sold, which was very exciting.
The entire experience was very positive! All of the
artists were very supportive, and the atmosphere
was upbeat! I thank those of you who came by the
booth!!
I also just returned from the Baltimore/Washington
CD area. Thanks go out to Peggy for allowing me
to stay with her and for showing me around the DC
area. It was my first time in the area, and
Washington DC was really cool. I took over 500
photos in DC. I also want to thank J for letting me
crash in her room and Scott for allowing me to drive
the rental car in Baltimore. Their actions enabled
me to stay and take photos in Baltimore. I didn’t
take as many photos in Baltimore as I did in DC,
but I did capture a few at the Inner Harbor. As
soon as I get a chance to look at them, I will post a
few.
There are several upcoming art venues in which I
am participating. If you get a chance to attend any,
I think you will have an enjoyable time!

Thanksgiving Invitational Art Show in Fredericksburg
(Nov. 24 & Nov. 25)
Market Platz
West San Antonio Street
Fredericksburg, TX
Info & Map & Mapquest Map
Artist Walk at Starbucks (Early Dec. – not yet
confirmed)
Far West and Hart Lane Intersection
Austin, TS

Sign my Guestbook
If you miss an update, you can always catch up at
HeatherHarrisArt.com - Newsletters
And if you’re on MySpace, be sure to add me as a
friend. You can find me at
http://myspace.com/HeatherHarrisArt

Until the upcoming art events, I will be working hard
on more new pieces!!

www.HeatherHarrisArt.com
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New Works

Houston Aglow

Morning Light

Day Ends In Houston

Rose Bowl 41-38 I

↑↓ Abstracts below are created from the Landscape above it ↑↓

Dancing Lights of Houston

Sunrise Waves

Night Awakens

UT Power

Raindrops

↑↓ Abstracts below are created from the Landscape above it ↑↓

Pink & Green

Pink & Blue

Skating into the Night

New Works can be found at:
• Mixed Media Landscapes – Page 1
• Mixed Media Abstracts – Page 1
• Twilight’s End Series Abstracts – Page 2
www.HeatherHarrisArt.com
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